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WHAT A TEACHER FJLOLLIB LEARN.

There scarcely ezists better exer-
cise for the youthful facult4es than
the observation of snbject ,elf..the ani-
mal world. It possessesthe greatest
4harm for youth at4n thus easily
accustoms our little ,pes to attach
for ar,heUe their attention to a certain
sbot it aeeoatoms the eye to ob-

,erve things, not superficially but
scrnpulouply. An eye thus exercised
disegers a thousand little marks,
which forever remain concealed to
the neglected faculty. Perception is
gradually forced to give to the ob-
server the right idea of the object
perceived. Memory is kept active by
;tire cqsprehension of the various
names of the animal's different parts.
Imagination is cultivated by sketch-
ing the correct picture of the animal
observed. Judicative intellect is logi-
cally trained by the judgment of the
animal and by the search for the
asliliarity and for the difference
existing between two different ani-
aeals.

" Your advice is theoretically
,right," one may remark, " but where
shall we obtain enough animals daily
to represent one of the objects of
1Linne's system?" This will surely
not be found wanting, if only your
good will prevails. Indeed I can not
suppose that every tutor will be pos- i
sessed of a collection of natural cut i-
osities. But the magnificent collec-
tion of natural products, nature itself,
is open for the tutor as well as for all
men. If he diligently searches for ob-
jects, he will find many a thing, and 1
if he has among his friends some &
hunters and farmers and asks them to
assist him in his purpose, to lend him s
the animals caught, for representa- t
tion to his boys, he will never be em- I
barrassed for subjects in the lessons Ii
of nturalrbistory. In every institute, a
even before a collection of natural n
products can be obtained, this lesson s
leust not be neglected, and you may G
always introduce a new subject. We b
bear the scoffer say : " Let us then d
bring oxen, horses, sheep, into our p
school-houses and represent them to it
the young ones in nature." This ob- d
jection deserves no answer, because co
common sense will suggest that we a(
take the children to see those ani- ei
fials which are unfit to enter our
threshold. They may observe theanimal in all its different parts and
return into their class-room in order
to discuss the subject observed. tl
'Now the question arises: Whence tl
shall we obtain foreign animalst So
From time to time forsign animals di
are shown, which no sensible tutor di
should fail to see with his boys. tl
These animals are Jew only; nor does P
it matter whether the boys ever see ti
the greatest part of these foreigners. as
The aim of the child's lesson in th
natural history is not to become a
professor of natural sciences but the u1
exercise of the child's faculties, for c
which surrounding nature gives suff- of
cient material. And to be entirely et,
protected from a want of substance, tn
you must combine botany with ait
zoology, and treat the former particu- inlarly in summer, the latter during O
the winter session. Instruction inbotany does not essentially differ
from the lesson in zoology. Thechief aim is the exercise of the boys.
The means are the representation ofa plant for their own observation. ar
Now, if this lesson would be taught th
to pupils of whom we knew that they cowill never leave their native State or mI
our Western Continent, the English p'anames of the plants, as used in the vC
different States, would suffice; bnt CL
since we are persuaded to the con- laii
trary, that our children will not only ascome in contact with foreigners, but nowill travel more and quicker thtan Bc
thetr fathers htave traveled, it is more Sc
practical to introduce the plants by at,
their Latin names of the Linnean aye- th
temn, the one now known and accepied tha
by all civilized nations. We may fotalso mention the English name of the Uth
plant. You say, thtis is too difficult hitfor children. But facts are proving
that it is very easy for them. Euro-
pean chihlret, from six to eight years,
gtrls as well as boys, who were taught N.
itotany six months, knew nearly all
the plants of thteir surrounding flora.c
They could name them according to *re
Lionn and ware not a little peon dofrethe accomplishment. And I may foilguarantee, in the name of American pryouth, that woesoa do the saute if we Puare sYqtestatically Instructed and our
schools cease to he provisions for pat
public chartty.pa

[TO ax CONTIN1TED.) the

A MARDI.GRAS INCIDENT.-A cer-
,tain individual from Ascension orsome other parish where spirituous
liquors are not permitted to be sold,

alse went to the great city to see thewonderful sights. When Rex had re-
tired and the Mystic Krewe had van-
ished be started to go up town. The
crowd was dense, locomotion was dif-
ficult, and the noise and confusion
great. The devotee of total abatin.ence being wearied with atteaipte Lo
find the street cars leaned up against
ja -letter box post, and, after a
noment, pulled a nickel out of his

vest pocket, dropped it in the letter
,fox, andtben called oat, " all right,
Rlrfrer, go ahead."

-- daz Sentinel.

Now it Feels to be SealpedL
An Old Indian Fighter's Descript ia d

the Hair Raising Process.
I know'd just as well as I ka.ew'd

anything that my hair was gattg to
be raised in less'n two seconds unless
some of the boys seen my fix and
made the devil a ptvseat of that In-
jin. I heerd some o' the boys give a

- shout, and knew by the scatterin' of
the squaws and young ones that some
o' 'em were coming. I heerd a shot

- and a yell, and the squaw that had
t yanked me down fell dead with half

her body on ape. The big Injin was
game, anyhow. He kicked the. dead
squaw oft o' me, and then set one o'
his feet oa my chest. The numb feel-

- iug had almost left me, and I could
t see the fringe on the leggings of the
1 Injin. I know'd what he was after,

and if ever o man cussed and swore
to hisself, that man was me, because
none o' the boys seemed to get there,
nor to shoot. Two o' the soldiers war
a coming for me all the time, but
the business was done so quick that
t they didn't have time to shoot agin'
after killing the squaw, till the thing
was over; but it seemed mor'n a
week to me. The [njin bent down
quick and grabbed me by the scalp
lock. Lord ! how he jerked ! I shut

I my eyes. Then it felt as if some one
had ripped a gash with a dull pair of
scissors all 'round the top o' my head,
and then pouted a ladleful o' melted
lead onto it. A flash o' the awfunlest,
sharpest pain that can be imagined
ran all through me, clean to the end
o' my toes. Then it seemed as if a
horse were hitched to my hair and he
was struck with a whip, give a sud-
den spring, and tore the top o' my
head off front side to side. I could
feel my knees draw up, and my hands
go shut and grab in the snow, and I
set my nails into the flesh. The sen-
sation was jest as if from the top o'
my head there had run cords down
thro' my body, which were fastened
in my flesh all along, and that these
had all tore loose from my toes up,
and followed the top o' my head when
it was jerked off. I know'd I were
scalped, and that were all I know'd
for three days.

About the time I lost my hair the
cav'lry came up, and the Injins was
licked, and there wasn't many of 'em
got away. The boys who seen the
Injin scalp me said they killed him,
but if they did, they didn't get my
scalp back. It mought a got lost in
the snow, though. They sent me to
Laramie, an for four or five weeks I
had a little the sorest head that ever
set on a man's shoulders. They let
me come East to get sound, and I've
sence been hon'ably discharged, the
Gov'ment saying that a man that had
been scalped once by the Injins had
done all that nat'rally could be ex-
pected of him for his country. I'm a
itchin', though, to get out 'mong them
dirty Nez Purses. Ther's one thing
certain, the devils can't get any more
scalp out o' tue if they ever have a
chance.

An Appalling Curse.
r Carefully prepared statistics showsthat there are over six hundred

thousand drnukards in the United
I States, and that seventy thousand
die annually who go to the grave of a
drunkard. Every year one hundred
thousand men and women are sent to
prison under the influence of intoxica-
tion, while three hundred murders
and four hundred suicides occur from
the same cause. Two hundred thou-
sand orphans are annually thrown
upon the charity of the world by this
curse of intemperance. Nine-tenths
of our crime and not less than seven-
eights of the pauperism is the im-
mediate result of whisky, and that
at a cost to the government-besides
individual want-of not less the $60,-
000,000, every year.-Exchange.

A Senatorial Contest.
Terrebonne Progrose.

We are glad to see the State Senate
are not blind partisans as is frequently
the case in the U. S. Senate. In the
contest of Moore vs. Cage, the com-
mittee acted under law and so re-
ported the ease, the Senate by a large
vote sustaining the committee. Mr.
Cage was undoubtedly elected by a
large mnjority. The only question is,as to whether he can hold his seat,
not having settled with the School
Board. He is the only one of the
School Treasurers that has made any
attempt to settle at d1l, and he says
that he has accounted for every dollar
that he received. He has accounted
for $26,000; the other $3000 he says
the collector, Wright, never paid into
his hands.

BRAZIL STEAMSHIP LINE.-Says the
N. O. Price Current:

The New Orleans and South Ameri-
ca Steamnhip Company, which was
recently organized in this city, under
a temporary management, has the
following officers; Mr. T. Tupper, *President, Gen. Cyrus Bussey, Vice IPresident, and Mr. Dudley Coleman, tSecretary and Treasurer. The Cow- spany is now trying to secure the same
subsidies which have been accorded cthe bJew York line, and there is saidto be a good prospect of the object
being accomplished- The vessels areto be the same in tonnage, swiftness nand other particulars, as those to run ifrom New York to Rio de Janeiro and a
other Brazilian and South American vports. E

a
Jim White, who murdered Wni. S.

Carter, a native of East Feliciana, on
the 24th of January, 1877, on thestreets of New Orleans, was tried last rweek in tix. Criminal Court of that brity, and acquitted. The papers bear it

down heavily upon the verdiht of ac- itquittal, as one calculated to license tInlrnut mnrdel- in the future. aiWhen sau a aian for such a crime Bcan bedinnsdr oosn upon society, noone is iwk-Clinton Watchaurs.

On His Digsit,
N. 0. Delta.

The telegraph reports Congress-
tman Ellis as having said to an appli-
cant for an appointment:

0 1 decline to hold other than the most
a formal relations with this Adelmisration so
long as it preserves its present attwude to-
wards the Government of Lrmisiaua. I

- have been opposed to the punishment of
a Anderson; but, were I Nicholls, I would
if never pardon him until assurance were

e given that he and W1ells veald no hnger be
retained in Federal offices in Ltmitinma.

This is now the present relationship
of our member toward the Adminis

f tration. We would suggest that it
8 would have been much more consist-

ent with dignity mad propriety had
Mr. Ellis always maintained this at-
titude towards President Hayes. We
would then have been spared the hu-
amiliating specticle of seeing his fre-
quent visits to the White House for
the purpose of urging the appoint-
ruent of Warmoth's man, Mr. Effing-
ham Lawrence, as Collector of this

r port.

For the benefit of that misguided
business class who rely on their " long
established and well-known reputa-
tions" to attract custom, we repeat
this little story that is now making
the rounds of the press:

" The late A. T. Stewart once came
to the conclusion that although ad-
vertising was a good thing as a ladder,
it was of no great benefit to him, as
his name sold his goods. To test it,
ene department only of his establish-
ment was advertised. Its business
overtopped that of all others so imn-
mediately and so largely that Mr. S.
concluded that to get the full power
of his name it must appear in print-
er's ink. His advertising manager
says, ' from that time he advertised
more largely than ever in the leading
papers."'

John P. Griffin. express agent at
Paris, Texas, has been arrested and
placed in jail, charged with robbing
the company of $10,000. About a
month ago Gritflu stated that he
was knocked down and robbed of the
package when at the train at night
awaiting to deliver it to the messen-
ger on the train for transmission to
St. Louis. His tale at the time was
considered a little " thin,; and the
chances are that he is the guilty
party.-Slhrereport Herald.

RAIL To TEXAs.-Sacs the New Or-
leans Democrat: We hear that Chas.
Morgan is making arrangements to
extend the line of his railroad to our
sister State, in accordance with the
right granted hiim last year by the
Legislature. His agents have already
made extensive contracts for crosslies,
and it really looks now as if New Or-
leans will not tarry long before it en-
ters into direct communication with
Texas.

The great walking match between
Henry Schmehl and Miss Vickers, in
New Orleans, for $500 a side, was
completed Sunday night, Mr. Schmehl
being the victor and making the 400
miles in 119 hours, 41 minutes, 25 sec-
onds, and Miss Vickers making her
260 miles in in 119 hours, 46 minutes
and 45 seconds, Schmehl -winning by
only five minutes and 20 seconds.

-Attakapas Register.

King Humbert having deputed a
prelate from upper Italy to congratu-
late Pope Leo on his accession to the
papal throne, the Pope thanked the
King verbally by the same interme-
diary.

The Dreadful Consumption.
Creeps in upon us unawares, the sad
consequence of having once tour otten
neglected a trifling cold. Dely this
unwelcome visitor by using Parker's
Ginger Tonic on the tirst appearance
of a Cough, Cold or Sure Throat, and
you will escape the danger. There is
no cure equal to it, and its powerful
action on the mucous surfaces of the
throat and lungs, removes all soreness
and inflammation therefrom, and pro-
tects the feeble from Consumption.
Equally valuable as a corrective, the
thousands of lndies who suffer untold
miseries from functional derange-
ments, will gratefully appreciate its
comforts, as it gives entice relief from
Painful Periods an,' establishes the
healthful regularity of the disturied
functions. Buy from your druggist a
$1 bottle or a sample bottle at 15
cents, and test its merrits.

I "German Syrup."
No other medicine in the, world was t,

ever given such it test of its curative f
qualities at Boschee's German Syrup.
In three years two milloin four hui-
dred thousand small bottles of this
medicine were distribnted free of
charge by Druggists in this country
to those afflicted with Consumption,Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, linen-
monia and other diseases of the -
Throat and Lungs, giving the Amer-
ican people undeniable proof that
German Syrup will cure them. The re-sult has been that Druggists in every
town and village in the United States
are recommending it to their cus-tomers. Go to your Druggist, and R
ask what he knows about it. Sam- ApIe Bottles 10 cents. Regular size 75 "b
,ents. Three. doses.

.1
That Terrible Scourge

?ever and ague, and its cogeu r, bilious re- -mttear, besides affections of the stomiach,
iver and bowels, produced by miasmatiuir and water, are both eradicated and pre-
rested by the use of Hostetter's StomachEiiters. a purely vegetable elixir, indorsed

ey p yieisape and more extensively used as
reusy for the above cleass of disorders, asrell as for many others, than any medicine P

f te age. A languid circulation, a torpidLate of tke liver, a want of vital stamina,ie ;c edi4unas peculiarly favorable to malan-jut dtsem'aeA. They are, however, surely
emedied 1v the great Preventative, wbich,y invigoragting the system and caa~owizigt with regulArity as well as vigor; provides
t with a resistant power which enables it to

rithetand disorders not only of a malarialype, but a host of others to which feeblead ill re -ulated systems are subject. The
litters are a safe as well as searching eradiant, and have widely superseded that dan-

*rous drug. quinine, which palliates butsea not eradicate malaria. di,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates

and Invigorates the
Whole System.

ITS MEDICAL P2OP23RET ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent,
and Diuretic.

Vegetine RELIABLE EVIDENCE
Vegetine -

MI. K .R Oaxxs -

Vegtine ir-I will most

Vegetine a ttimo to the ret
Vegetine Y r

Vegetine f roa gret tha goo

Vegetine oan mesaidinitfor I wa
goo bd coughing-spells

ll th kithous h th a e t id.Vegetine c
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Veggtine asr. M.Sr1Os.

Teontine also @ thin itoeo h ermatVegetine fo oVegetine at th Est ae

fo eca ssetthhetsaoVegetine cHalt dnstreng th

Vegetine ECoe Ig~~EL LoED.&

Vegethne -Vegetine AND APPETITE.
Vegetin yefit hem the use of Vgurzxu.

Heoier delnn health wa. a sorVegetlne of Ereanxiet to all herafriends.
her ealu treand epstte.

Tegetine saorra no.ead eist.. Rate
Vegetine -
Vegetine CANNOT BE

Vegetine EXCELLED.
Vegetine -

Oaaxzza.Toww. MA.SS
egeuTne N. s. Boens.

DeVr i Sr ThinStley a tl I
Vegetineinm ail sog a revrleaad

Vegtin Hulmors or Rheumatic Also-.
Vegetine tionicannot be excelled ; andeea

a blood pstfer orpnog medicines

Vegetine emdIl have use alost rtig
Iloan cheerfully recommen it tV aetny one in need of such a medicine.

Teeie You Mqctu f"A g

Vegetine NO.1Ii Street.

Vegetino IT IS A

yegetine Valuable Remedy.
Vegetine So4T BOSTon. Feb.. 170.

Vegetino DerB- ae taken severel
p conincedit I.a valable remedyV egetine fo irapepta~a Kidney Oomphdnt

end general debility of the em

Vegetin sfernfrmteaoecplia
Vogetine as Athe smtr.et.

VECETINE
Prepared by

I3IL STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

COFFINS!!
a OF EVERY KIND!

THE UNDERSIGNEI

1 begs have to inform the public that he hai
always on hand a full stock of COFFINS o

All Styles, Sizes and Prices,
8 FROM THE

Plain Pine Coffin to the'Rosewood Oas
ket and Metallic Burial Case.

I guarantee satisfaction in every instance
and better bargains than can be had in Nesw
Orleans or elsewhere.

I have also an elegant

HEARSE

For Hire at Reasonable Rates.
When the Coffin is purchased at my es-

tablishment the Hearse will be furnished
for the funeral, if desired, at HALF PRICE.

Prompt attention given to all business.
Apply to or address,

G. W. MITCHELL,
LIVERY, SALE& FEED STABLES

Cor. R. R. Avenue and Iberville street,
Doaualdsonville, La.

ZLOUIzS&NA EQUzTA3a
Life Insurance Company,

OF NEW ORLEANS.
Cor. Carondelet and Gravier streets.

S. M. Todd,.............President.
Robt. W. Ogdn..........-Vice President.Andrew Patton ............ d Vice Pres.
William Henderson...... Secretary.

Dr. W. McGALLIARD, Medical Examiner,
JUST COMES, General Agent,
d15-Iv DONALDSONVILLE.

SUN MUTUAL1INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW ORLEANS.

James I. Day ............. President,
Horace Carpenter.....Secretary.

Paid Up Capital, - - $500,000
DIRECTORS.

Jno. G. Gaines, James 1. Day,E. J. Hart, George Jonas,
Henry Renshaw, Emory Clapp,Hug]; Wilson, T. L. Airey,B. Biscue. James Byrnes,A, Baldwin, J1. L. Harris,
Charles Macready, Lionel C. Levy,W. E. Seymour, W. B. Schmidt,Richard Flower, L. Alens,
J. Weiss. D. Fatjo
B. W. Taylor, Scott McGehee,J. C. Moris, Isaac L. Haas.

JUST COMES,
d15.iy Puly authorized country solicitor

The New No, 8

WHEELER & WILSON
STRAIGHT NEEDLE

SEWING MACHIINE.

NO SHUTTLE TO THREAD.

No Cog-Wheels.

Work Runs from the Operator.
Does not Oil the Thread or Goods.

HAS SELF-SETTING NEEDLE.

It will sew from Tissue Paper to
the Heaviest Goods, even LEATHER,
without change of tension. A child can learn
to operate on it it ten minutes.

Machines of ail Kinds Repaired.
SECOND-HANI) MACHINES. and all

styles of the Wheeler & Wilson manufacture,
together with

Oils, Attachments, Thread,
Needles (60cts. a dozen),

Ladles patterns all sizes,
Eor sale by

T. A. KINGSTON, Agent,
155 Railroad Avenue,

DONALDSONVILLE. s9-ly

Donaldsonville College,
Established 1872.

Rev. Dr. Sophar, Principal.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Attakapas Street,

All the branches of a finished education,
in both modern and ancient languages are
taught according to the most liberal and
solid methods. The facilities, character and
standing of this institute are sufficiently
known, and the patronage of its old friends
and of the public generally is respectfully
solicited.

The College, for both sexes and self-un-
derstood.non-sectarian, comprisesAcademic,
Intermediate and Primary Departments.

There are day and evauing sessions.
For terms of tuition or board apply as

above. - o20

Keating's Academy,
Corner of Lessard and Attakapas Streets,

Donaldsonville, La.
Mas. M. KEATING returns thanks to the

people of Donaldsonville and vicinity for
the liberal patronage heretofore bestowes
upon the Academy, and begs leave to say
that no effort will le spared to merit a con-
tinuance of public favor.

A limited number of pupils from anroad
will be received and furnished with board
and lodging. For terms of tuition, etc., ap-
ply to or address

MRS. C. KEATING,
mar24 l)onaldsonville, La.

A. B. LEXVISEE,
(ttorney at Law.
Office. 604 F Street N. W.,

Washington, D. C.
Will practice in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia, and in the Court of Claims.

And will attend to such business as maya he entrusted to him in the PATENT OF-
f FICE. LAND OFFICE, and in the other

Departments of the Government.
Special attention given to the prosecution

of claims for
BOUNTY,

PENSION,
ARRtEAR, OF PAt,

and cotton or other Property Destroyed bye the Federal authorities during the war.
r W. IV. BUFORD. Agent,

o6tf Donaldsonville, La.

v
|

77/ is not easily earned$ 7thcan times, thuteican be made in three
months by any one
ot either sec, in anypart of the country who is willing to worksteadily at the employment that we furnish.$66 per week in your own town. You neednot be away from home over night. Youcan give your whole time to the work, oronly your spare moments. We have agentswho are making over $20 per day. All whoengage at once can make money fast. Atthe present time money can not be made soeasily and rapidly at any other business. Itcosts nothing to try the business. Termsand $5 Outfit free. Address at once.7

-
2 8

-ly H. HALLETTr& Co.. Portland Maine

rO H W~g IN RD It.
Tic

r~~~~M UVR CE~e~p

( n ids D LERo S TIE

Fea ampMles addres Pa. $sd,osRa, Ncrw York.

a

The first bottle has never failed to relieve
from pain in the most aggravated case.
Should the patient find no relief from the
use of one or two bottles, he may feel as-
sured he is not suffering from any of the
above diseases, and it will be of no use to
continue. Upon its own merit, without ad.
vertising, it has established for itself a great
reputation throughout the South, and is
used in the practice of a large number of
our leading physicians. For sale in Donald.
sonville, La., by N. BEL.

Price $1 50 per bottle. I. L. Lyon*
Wholesale Agent, New Orleans. Feralew
& Co,, proprietors, P. O. Box 1406, NewOr
leans.

DII. J. DELGARDO,
proprietor of the

Great Medical Wonder,
a cure for

Salt Rheum, Ulcerated Sore Legs, Erysip.
elas and Dropsy, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache, Colic, Cholera Morhus, Cramp..

Acting directly on the liver and kidneys,.
hence is a sure cure for Dyspep sia, Back.
ache, Side-ache, Scrofula and Worms. A
cure guaranteed for TAPE-WORMS.

Every description of Piles and all private
diseases treated.

Office: Mrs. Hether's Residence,
Mississippi street, between St. Patrick and

St. Vincent.
ang18 DONALDSON VMLLE.

R H. BLOOMFIELD,
Civil Engineer,

. O. Box 75,
Donaldsonville, La.

Will attend to the following branches of the
profession*

SURVEYING, running out and retracing
old lines, and estabhising permanent
bournes.

MAPPING-accurate plans of plantations
made on durable paper.

DRAINAGE-leveling for canals and l.w-
ces, estimating cost and supervising con-
struction of the same, and locating draining
machines.

MIECHANICAL-drafting mechanical in-
ventions for obtaining patents. Also for
construction of buildings. ap&76

Excelsior Academy,
13........Derbigiy Street.......13

NEW ORLEANS,
A superior school for training and scholar-

ship for
Colored Youth.

Apply to or address
T. Da S. TUCKER.

Principal and Prop'r.
104 Gasquet St., or at the Academy

nov-IO-tf.

$5 00 for $3 00.
We will send the Burlington Weekly
Haw keye ... . .$2 00*The Jawekye Map of Illinois, Iows,
Missouri and parts of Nebraska,
Kansas and Winconsin, 36x28 }
inches, mounted and varnished......1 00

And the CHiEFr........................2 00
Total.............. ... 3 e0

All to one address, prepaid for one
year, only...........................$3 00

J F. HALL,

= News Agent
On Donaldsonville & New Orleans Train,.

Will execute commissions, deliver or pro-
cure letters or packages in any part of the
city, at rates to suit patrons. Promptness
and satisfaction guaranteed. Letters en-
trusted to my care must, if sealed, be placed
in government stamped envelopes. Orders
left at Wilkinson's News Depot will meet
with immediate attention. Try rue. ft2-ly-

A Mystery Solved.
The Greatest Medical Triumph of ModernTimes! The Mysterious Channel of Dis-

ease Discovered, and a Certain Cure
Provided. The Stomach, Liver,

and Bowels the Centre
of Disease.

PARSON'SJ
PURGATIVE PILLS,The Great Anti-Bilious Remedy and

Miasmatic Dissolver.

PARSON'S PURGATIVE PILLS,Are the result of long-continued Scientifoinvestigation, and are WARRANTED to cureall diseases onrgnatin; in' the Stomach, Liverand Bowels. No griping pains follow the
use of these Pills, unless the Bowels are in.flamed; but RELIEF, IMMEDIATE RE-LIEF, may be relied upon.

As a Common auily Physic

PARONS PUC'ATIVE PI S
By varying the dose according to directions,
Parsons'Purgative Pills effectually Purify theBloodand greatly alleviate ifnot eante ournDyspepsia, Scrofula or King's Evil,eErysipelas or St. Anthony's Fire, Swaps.tions, and Era ptive Diseases of the Ski,Sait Rheum, uTetter, Ring-worm, Sores,Boils, Tumors, Morbid Swsilngs, Uleera..
tons, Pimples and Blotehes.

EVERY BOX WARRAN'h IMost Complete Satisfaction Guranteed
OR NO PAY.

Fudl directions around each box. Ph si-cians supplied by mail, post-paid, for :20per thousand, in bulk, cath in advance. Wewill send these Pills to any reliable druggistor merchant to sell on commission.
Agents wanted everywhere.

1. ly. JO CO.
Jun2n-ly Manufacturers, BANGOR, IAIwp.

A LErTUBE
TO YOUNG MEN.

Just Published, in a Bealed Nndetspe.
Price six cents.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treat.meat, and Radical cure of SeminalWeakness, or SpermatorrhEc, induced bySelf-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Imp.-tency, Nervous Debility, and Impedimenteto Marriage generally; Consumption, Epi-lepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Ia-pacity, Etc-By ROBERT J. CULVER-WcELL, M. D., author of the "Green Edok,"etc.
The world-renowped author, in this ad.mnirable Leeture, clearly proves from his

ow htof Self-Abuse may he effectually rmoedwithout medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operatiops, bougies, instruments,rings, or cordials; poip ing out a mode ofcure at once certain and ad ptjal, by whichevery sufferer, no matter w114 poaditioamay be, may cure himself ches 21, priva*e-ly apd radically.

['I This Lecture will prows a been toI4yetsr4 s Iktousandsr.
Set se eal, in a plain envelope, toany addresas, on receipt of six cents, or two

Adress the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,41 Ann St., $ew York; Poot-p.e. pox. 4.S


